Civil Rights Activists

Names from left to right: Walter Armstrong, Marva Berry, Lillian Sue Bethel, Hosezell Blash, Anne Booyer, Bobby Burch, Henri Cohen, Janie Colleith, Brenda Darten, Charles Gadsen, Richard Gay Jr., Lula T. George, Larry Gibson, Bertha Gober, Blanton Hall, Gail Hall, Benjamin Humphries, Bernice Johnson, Donchester Johnson, Opal Jones, Annette Jones, James Jones, Stanley Jones, Sarah Lawson, Nick Louketis, Harold Manning, Alton Moultrie, Wilda Person, Ola Mae Quartimon, Charles Ransom, Andrew Reid, Jeanette Sibley, Betty Slater Williams, Evelyn Toney, Andrew Williams, Leroy Harris, Sarah Wright, and Margaret Dawson